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Move over J.Lo! Thanks to Gordo's latest student film project, Lizzie and Miranda are about to star

in their own music video. That's until Gordo shows the girls some photos he took of them during a

rehearsal and Miranda totally freaks, claiming she looks way too fat. Can Lizzie help her friend

come back to reality before Miranda starves herself? Plus, Gordo gets a complex of his own, when

he starts thinking he's not tall enough.
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I like most Lizzie Mcguire stuff, but I think Lizzie stuff would actually be better if they had left out

Gordo. Gordo is just boring!!! Well, anyway, onto the review.Part #1: Miranda's DietMiranda and

Lizzie are filming a video with Gordo as the director. Gordo takes some pictures of the girls dancing.

Miranda looks at the pictures and freaks out. She thinks that she has six chins. Lizzie says that she

looks great, but Miranda doesn't believe her. Miranda goes on a diet, but to Lizzie it looks like she's

completely not eating. Lizzie confronts her about it, but Miranda thinks that Lizzie is getting into her

business too much. Lizzie feels hurt and worried. Will this ruin her friendship with Miranda?Part #2:

ShortieDuring a basketball game in P.E., Lizzie, Miranda and Gordo are thinking about the



upcoming school dance. Lizzie, Miranda and Gordo plan to be the three amigos going to the dance

together, since none of them have anybody to go with to the dance. Gordo and Lizzie lose the

basketball game. After the game, Parker Mckenzie comes up to Gordo and says that he's a pretty

good basketball player. Lizzie is shocked and thinks that maybe Parker has a crush on Gordo. She

quickly shrugs the idea off, but Gordo IS after all, the worst basketball player in the entire eigth

grade. She could at least pass the ball (even though she passed it to the other team.) Gordo says

that he might ask Parker to the dance. Lizzie is quite surprised. She tells him that she thought that

Gordo, Miranda, and she were going to go the dance together. Gordo asks Parker to the dance and

she turns him down. Gordo is very disappointed about the matter. Lizzie decided to ask Parker why

she turned Gordo down, and finds out that it's because he's short. Gordo hears this remark and

knows that he can't solve the matter. Will he and Parker get to go to the dance together?

"Mirror, Mirror" is a good Lizzie McGuire book, but both of the stories are about obsessing about

your appearance. Here are the reviews:PART ONE (Inner Beauty)----Gordo's shooting a music

video starring Lizzie and Miranda. Isn't that awesome? But then when Gordo takes some pics and

shows them to Miranda, she totally freaks and says she's fat, which is totally not true. Miranda starts

going on a diet, doesn't eat anything, lied to Lizzie's mom, and almost fainted at Lizzie's house.

What can Lizzie do to help her friend?PART TWO (A Gordo Story)----A school dance is coming up

and Gordo really wants to ask Parker. He does, but Parker says she can't. Then, Lizzie asks her

why and Parker says that Gordo's short. Gordo overhears and gets really upset. Lizzie's worried

about her friend. Isn't Gordo the one always telling Lizzie and Miranda that who you are as a person

is better than how you look? What can Lizzie do to help?Overall, this book is good. I think that any

Lizzie McGuire fan should own the book series, including this one. I hope I helped you!
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